Tauranga Musical Theatre presents

Disney and Cameron Mackintosh's

MARY POPPINS

THE BROADWAY MUSICAL

23 Sept - 7 Oct 2017
Baycourt Theatre - Tauranga
NZ MUSICAL THEATRE CONSORTIUM

Original Chairperson: Kate Ghent
Current Chairperson: Dale Henderson
Project Manager: Jason Wade
Finance Advisor: Patrick Landrigan
Legal Advisor: Markham Lee
Accountants: BDO Taranaki
Keyboard Programming: Richard Marrett
Set Construction: Scenic Solutions, Christchurch
Costume Construction: Originals - Court Theatre, Christchurch
Additional - Pauline Laws, Albion - Christchurch, Cherie Cooke, Shirley Adam
Touring Mechanists: Andrew Gibson, Dave Gill, Andrew Hammond
Touring Wardrobe Manager: Sarah Buchanan
Tour Management: Jason Wade
Transportation: Hooker Pacific/TIL Freight
Consortium Partners:
- Blenheim Musical Theatre
- Napier Operatic Society
- Rotorua Musical Theatre
- Hamilton Operatic Society
- New Plymouth Operatic Society
- Toberi Musical Society
- Invercargill Musical Theatre
- Poltnu Little Theatre
- Tauranga Musical Theatre

Mrs Banks costumes were created by Tauranga Musical Theatre.